Baked with love

Vegan and
Organic Bread

We’re bakers
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We bake with
Danish flour
When Alfred Kohberg opened his specialist bakery in 1969, he very
soon became famous for his delicious, tasty bread and pastries.
Fifty years on, Alfred Kohberg’s dedication to quality and
traditional baking skills remain at the heart of Kohberg.
Flour is our most important ingredient, and our three Danish bakeries
use flour from Danish-grown grain in all of Kohberg’s bread and
pastries – both organic and conventional. Danish grain and food
product inspections are very thorough, which means that we meet
stringent food safety standards when we bake with Danish
ingredients. We also guarantee that all our flour is from grain
cultivated without plant growth regulators or pesticides
containing glyphosate.
In general, bread has a relatively small carbon footprint compared to
other foods, such as meat and hot meals. Classic Danish rye bread is
therefore a great choice if you wish to minimise the carbon footprint
of your food and ingest a wholemeal, fibre-rich diet. As a bonus,
Kohberg rye bread is 100 % plant-based so vegans and
others who adopt a greener lifestyle and diet
can choose it with confidence.
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Labels
In Denmark, we have several bread labelling schemes. Each scheme
stipulates requirements, e.g. regarding bread quality, ingredients and
contents, and bread only carries a label if it complies with the stipulated
norms. To make it easy for you to identify the ideal bread to meet your
purposes, this catalogue clearly shows, with which label or labels the
bread is labelled. The logos/labels and schemes are explained below:
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Vegan Rye Bread

Frozen
The bread is frozen and must be stored at -18 ⁰C or colder.

The Danish organic logo
The Danish organic O logo indicates that the product is organic.
Kohberg’s organic bread is produced in Denmark, controlled
by the Danish authorities, and complies with the guidelines
stipulated in the EU Organic Regulation.
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The EU organic logo
The EU organic logo shows that the bread is organic and has
been produced and inspected in line with the guidelines
stipulated in the EU Organic Regulation.

The Whole Grain Label
The Whole Grain Label is a Danish scheme that seeks to make
it easier for the consumer to include whole grain foods in their
diet. To qualify for whole grain labelling, food must contain a
certain percentage of whole grains.

The Keyhole label
The Keyhole label is a common Nordic label for healthier
food products. Bread with the Keyhole label complies with
requirements regarding fat, sugar, salt and fibre content. The
Keyhole label helps consumers make a healthier choice.
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Sandwiches
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Organic Bread

The Danish vegan label
Kohberg’s vegan bread is approved by the Vegetarian Society
of Denmark and labelled with the Danish vegan label. The label
guarantees that the bread is 100 % plant-based.
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Baked with loving care – and Danish flour

Vegan bread
on the Green Menu
Many people are now filling their plates with less meat and more greens.
They want healthier alternatives to traditional meals. They are also more aware
of which ingredients go into the making of their dishes. They focus on their health
and the environment but they are not willing to compromise on flavour. New focus
makes new demands on your menus.
At Kohberg, we bake a solid range of good, tasty vegan bread to help you remain one
step ahead of your customers’ needs and wishes. We seek to make it easy for you to
know the ingredients we use. You can choose to put Kohberg bread on every plate in
not only the conventional, but also the more plant-based meals. For example, all the
bread in this catalogue is baked with Danish flour and without animal
products, like eggs and milk.
The last part of the catalogue is dedicated to our exquisite organic bread, including
Danish rye bread, wheat bread, burger buns and sandwich bread.
All our products are fine-tuned to achieve perfect flavour, crumb and appearance.
For us, baking is a matter of pride, passion and good craftsmanship.
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Give your serving an
exclusive twist with
our delicious, nutty
flavoured Dark
Rye Bread.

Just thaw and serve

Our special Dark Rye Bread
A very special, attractive dark rye bread filled with
visible kernels that give it a delicious crumb and
nutty flavour. A bread that stands out in the crowd
– at every serving! Just thaw and serve.
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Vegan Bread

Rye Bread
Rye bread is at the heart of Kohberg. Traditionally, Danish
rye bread is vegan which makes it the perfect choice as
part of a varied and inspiring plant-based serving. We
bake a wide range of vegan rye bread. Explore the full
range and find a favourite to offer your customers.

Masterpiece
Item no. 10000365
We had an eye for details and craftsmanship when
we devised this innovative bread.
We bake Masterpiece with no less than
11 different tasty seeds, grains and kernels
together comprising 45 % of this bread. It has a
scrumptious nutty flavour and outstanding
texture. Delicious enough to eat on its own.

Bread
dimensions
7x9
x 19.5 cm

Weight per item. Items per colli
750 g
14

Baking Instructions:

Always defrost in the bag for at least 3 hours at room
temperature and remove the bag before baking.
Baking time (thawed): about 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Farmhouse Pumpkin Rye Bread
Item no. 18114000
Large slices of tasty Farmhouse Pumpkin Rye
Bread. We bake this bread with sourdough and
semi-refined rye flour. We add rye, sunflower
and pumpkin seeds to the dough and sprinkle
whole pumpkin seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 12.5
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Frozen

Gourmet Rye Bread with Camargue Salt
Item no. 18762000
An interesting light, wholemeal rye bread baked
with wheat and sifted rye flours. We add a
delicious mix of durum and rye grains, linseed,
buckwheat, sunflower seeds and Camargue sea
salt. For a tasty crust, we sprinkle the top with
Camargue sea salt.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 9
x 21.6 cm

Weight per item.
700 g

Items per colli
14

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Gourmet Rye Bread with Wort
Item no. 18763000
Tickle your taste buds! Try Gourmet Rye Bread
with Wort. A wholemeal rye bread baked of
rye grains with rye and wheat flours. For an
outstanding complex flavour, we add sunflower
seeds, linseed, sesame seeds and malt beer to
the dough and sprinkle the bread with golden
linseed.

Bread
dimensions
5.2 x 9
x 21.6 cm

Weight per item.
700 g

Items per colli
14

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Gourmet Rye Bread with Beetroot & Horseradish
Item no. 18773000
To give your meal an exclusive twist, serve
Gourmet Rye Bread with Beetroot & Horseradish.
Handmade rye bread baked with wheat, rye and
sifted rye flours. The best ingredients – beetroot,
sunflower seeds, linseed and horseradish – give
this bread a flavour and character of its own.

Bread
dimensions
5.3 x 9
x 21.6 cm

Weight per item.
700 g

Items per colli
12

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Frozen
Rye Bread with Carrot
Item no. 10188014
Rye Bread with Carrot is a tasty, good-looking
bread dusted with wheat germ. We bake it with
semi-refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
wheat germ. We add malt and carrots to give this
bread its deliciously characteristic flavour.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item.
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Always defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at
room temperature and remove the bag before
baking.
Baking time (thawed): about 15-18 minutes at
180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Rye Bread with Sunflower Seeds
Item no. 10195014
Classic Rye Bread with Sunflower Seeds baked
the old-fashioned way with semi-refined rye
flour, whole grain rye and sourdough. We add
8 % soft sunflower seeds and linseed to give a
good crumb and flavour. Finally, we add a
sprinkle of toasted sunflower seeds.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item.
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Always defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at
room temperature and remove the bag before
baking. Baking time (thawed): about 15-18
minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Whole Grain Rye Bread
Item no. 10196011
We bake Whole Grain Rye Bread with semirefined rye flour and sourdough. Then we add
tasty rye kernels, rye flakes and barley malt.
Topped with a generous sprinkling of rye flakes.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item.
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Always defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at
room temperature and remove the bag before
baking. Baking time (thawed): about 15-18
minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Frozen

Rye Bread with Pumpkin Seeds
Item no. 10197015
We bake this bread with semi-refined rye flour,
sourdough and wheat flour. We add crunchy
pumpkin and sunflower seeds, whole grain rye
and barley malt, and top with pumpkin seeds.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item.
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Always defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at
room temperature and remove the bag before
baking. Baking time (thawed): about 15-18
minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Rye Bread with Potato
Item no. 10189011
We bake delicious Rye Bread with Potato with
semi-refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
sourdough. We add barley malt and sprinkle with
millet flakes and 13 % shredded potato. Potato
helps to make the bread deliciously moist.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item.
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Always defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at
room temperature and remove the bag before
baking. Baking time (thawed): about 15-18
minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread
Item no. 10000364
Delicious wholemeal rye bread made from
organic rye, whole grain rye, linseed, sunflower
seeds, oats and wheat flakes. To add that extra
little something, we top it with a sprinkling of
whole grain rye.

Bread
dimensions
6.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item.
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Frozen
Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread, 600 g
Item no. 10000955
Delicious wholemeal rye bread made from
organic rye, whole grain rye, linseed, sunflower
seeds, oats and wheat flakes. To add that extra
little something, we top it with a sprinkling of
whole grain rye.

Bread
dimensions
6.5 x 9
x 16,5 cm

Weight per item.
600 g

Items per colli
12

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Organic Fibre Bred with Sunflower Seed
Item no. 18120000
Tasty bread baked with great care using semirefined rye flour, we add soft sunflower seeds,
linseed and barley malt – and we sprinkle
crunchy sunflower seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 12.5
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
900 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking. Baking time: about 15-18 minutes
at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Organic Softgrain Rye Bread
with Oats flakes
Item no. 10000988
Baked with sourdough, rye and wheat flours
with tasty linseed, softgrain rye and sunflower
seeds, this is a dark, distinctive country-style
mini-bread. We sprinkle oatmeal on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 9.5
x 18.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
16

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking. Baking time: about 15-18 minutes
minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Frozen

Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread
with Sunflower Seeds Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 10027000
Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread with Sunflower
Seeds is a pre-sliced, bake-in-the-bag bread
that stays light and fresh for longer. We bake it
with sourdough and rye and wheat flours and
add sunflower seeds and whole grain rye.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
7x9
950 g
x 20.2 cm
27 slices

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for about 5 hours at room temperature. Bake in
the bag at 100 °C for 35-40 minutes. Handle with care – the packaging is fragile when frozen. Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Classic Rye Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 10024000
Bagergårdens Classic Rye Bread is a bake-in-thebag bread baked with semi-refined rye flour and
tasty rye kernels. We add wheat flour, barley
malt and linseed to give a soft, mild and pleasant
rye bread. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
7 x 9 cm
950 g
27 slices

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for about 5 hours at room
temperature. Bake in the bag at 100 °C for 3540 minutes. Handle with care – the packaging is
fragile when frozen.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Whole Grain Rye Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 18981000
Classic Whole Grain Rye Bread. Tasty bake-in-the
bag rye bread – stays fresh for longer! We bake
with sourdough, and rye and wheat flours and
add a dash of tasty rye kernels. Pre-sliced for
convenience.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 9 cm
1150 g
27 slices

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for about 5 hours at
room temperature. Bake in the bag at 100 °C for
35-40 minutes. Handle with care – the packaging
is fragile when frozen.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Frozen
Pumpkin Rye Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 18983000
Pre-sliced, country-style, bake-in-the-bag
Pumpkin Rye Bread. Warm, sliced bread
whenever you need it! We bake it with
sourdough and rye and wheat flours and add
crunchy sunflower and pumpkin seeds. Topped
with chopped pumpkin seeds, this is a tasty soft,
country-style rye bread.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
6 x 13
900 g
x 26 cm
20 slices

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for about 5 hours at room
temperature. Bake in the bag at 100 °C for
35-40 minutes. Handle with care – the packaging
is fragile when frozen.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Dark Rye Bread (thaw and serve)
Item no. 10000998
A very special, attractive dark rye bread filled
with visible kernels that give it a delicious crumb
and nutty flavour. A bread that stands out in the
crowd – at every serving! Just thaw and serve.

Bread
Weight per item
dimensions
600 g
8,3 x 9,5 x 12,6 cm

Items per colli
15

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature. Ready to eat. No need to bake.

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

Multigrain Rye Bread with kernels
Item no. 10000999
Delicious organic wholemeal rye bread made
from organic rye, whole grain rye and linseed. To
add that extra little something, we top it with a
sprinkling of cracked wheat.

Bread
Weight per item
dimensions
400 g
6,5 x 11 x 8,8 cm

Items per colli
15

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature. Ready to eat. No need to bake.

Thaw &
serve
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With
sourdough

Rye Bread

Frozen

Viking
Item no. 10220100
Viking is good old-fashioned rye bread, baked
with Danish rye flour and sourdough. We soak
the grains for several hours before baking to
ensure that they are deliciously soft and keep
the bread moist and fresh for longer. Viking is
multigrain, country-style rye bread:
a true classic. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9.8 x 9.5 cm
400 g
20 slices

Items per colli
15

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature. No need to bake.

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

We have baked
for consumers and
professional kitchens
for generations.
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Vegan Bread

Lunch &
White Breads
We bake a wide range of vegan lunch and white breads to
make it easy for you to meet your customers’ every wish
and need.
Find the variant and shape that suits your vegan menu.
We bake everything from Rustic Chia Bread to classic,
light White Bread.

Organic Fibre Bread
Item no. 18237100
Fibre-rich brown bread baked with wheat, rye
and wholemeal wheat flours and a generous
dash of cracked wheat, sunflower seeds and
linseed. Crispy and light, country-style bread.

Dimensions
8 x 12
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
585 g

Items per colli
9

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Organic Standard White Bread
Item no. 10000104
Organic version of the classic white bread –
baked with organic wheat flour.

Baking Instructions:

Dimensions
10.5 x 9.5
x 26.5 cm

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Rustic Chia Bread
Item no. 10000103
Rustic Chia Bread is a high-fibre brown bread.
We bake it with rye sourdough and add carefully
selected ingredients, including chia and
sunflower seeds, linseed, malt and cocoa.
Has a characteristic intense, dark flavour.

Dimensions
9.5 x 13
x 29.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Rustic Pumpkin Bread
Item no. 10000105
Wholemeal pumpkin bread topped with
delicious pumpkin seeds. We bake this bread
with sourdough and add specially selected
ingredients, including pumpkin seed flour and
sunflower seeds. A crisp, light and airy bread

Dimensions
9.5 x 15
x 30.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:
Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Rustic Corn Bread
Item no. 10000101
Tickle your taste buds! Try our delicious light
cut-and-come-again bread. We bake it with
sourdough and add semi-refined rye flour.

Dimensions
9.5 x 13
x 29.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Multigrain Bread
Item no. 18205005
Multigrain Bread is classic wholemeal white
bread. We bake it using carefully selected
ingredients: wheat flour, whole grain wheat
and sifted rye flour. We add whole grain wheat,
linseed and sesame seeds – and finally, a
sprinkling of sesame seeds on the top.

Dimensions
7 x 13
x 33 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 10-12 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

No humbug. Just
good baking and
excellent ingredients.
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Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Standard White Bread
Item no. 18203004
Delicious classic standard white bread baked
with wheat flour.

Baking Instructions:

Dimensions
10.5 x 8.5
x 27 cm

Weight per item
600 g

Items per colli
9

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Standard White Bread
with Blue Poppy Seeds
Item no. 10001017
Classic standard white wheat bread sprinkled
with fine blue poppy seeds. We slash this white
bread once on the top.

Dimensions
11 x 9.5
x 26.5 cm

Weight per item
495 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 11-12 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Standard Wholemeal Bread
Item no. 18222000
Mild and aromatic standard wholemeal bread
with high fibre content and an airy crumb.

Baking Instructions:

Dimensions
9.8 x 8.5
x 27 cm

Weight per item
650 g

Items per colli
9

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 10 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Vegan Bread

Breakfast Rolls
Kohberg bakes a tempting range of vegan breakfast rolls
that includes everything from country-style and rustic to
classic, white rolls. We pay great attention to flavour so
your customers get off to a great start in the morning!

Rustic Porridge Rolls Mixed Carton
Item no. 10000308
A mixed carton of Rustic Porridge Rolls has
something for everyone! The mixed carton
contains three delicious varieties:
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Muesli
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Rye
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Oats
We bake all three to a unique oatmeal recipe that
produces a deliciously tender crumb.

Dimensions
about 4.5 x 7
x 9 cm

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
45

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 5-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

XL Square Roll
Item no. 10000612
The classic Danish breakfast roll is back. It is
now larger and made to a new improved recipe. XL
Square Roll, a light and airy exponent of
excellent baking skills. We bake it with wheat flour,
sifted rye flour and sourdough and top it with blue
poppy seeds.

Dimensions
5.2 x 9.5
x 12 cm

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
45

Baking Instructions:

If you defrost at room temperature before
baking, the baking time is about 6-8 minutes
at 180 °C. If you bake it straight from the freezer,
the baking time is about 10-11 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Whole Grain Breakfast Roll
Item no. 18405000
We bake Whole Grain Breakfast Rolls with
wholemeal wheat flour. Then we add a generous
dash of delicious, crunchy kernels. These rolls
have sunflower seeds on the bottom and
linseed, blue poppy and sesame seeds on the top.

Dimensions
4.3 x 8.3
x 10.2 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
50

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Carrot Roll
Item no. 18716002
Rustic Carrot Rolls can be served in a multitude
of different ways. We bake them with wheat
and sifted rye flours and add scrumptious
sunflower seeds and fresh carrots.

Dimensions
4x8
x 11.8 cm

Weight per item
80 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

We bake for you,
so you can spend your
time on making delicious
meals.
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Vegan Bread

Snacks
Peckish? Want a vegan snack?
Your customers can look forward to a tasty rye snack
when they are feeling peckish. Make it easy for them
to live a vegan lifestyle.

Rye Bread Snack with Sunflower
and Linseeds
Item no. 10000960
Try our scrumptious Rye Bread Snack with lots
of lovely kernels. To add even more flavour,
we rolled in sunflower and linseeds. Irresistible
as a snack between meals or as an extra whole
grain mouthful at lunchtime.

Dimensions
about
Ø 7 cm
H3,5 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
50

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
50

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 1,5 hours at room. Ready to eat.
No need to bake.

Rye Bread Snack with dark
Chocolate and Hazelnuts
Item no. 10000958
A scrumptious Rye Bread Snack with UTZ
Certified dark chocolate chips, rolled in chopped
hazelnuts. An irresistible snack or sweet whole
grain mouthful at lunchtime.

Dimensions
about
Ø 7 cm
H3,5 cm

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 1,5 hours at room. Ready to eat.
No need to bake.

Thaw &
serve
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With
sourdough

Snacks

Frozen

Rye Bread Snack with
Cranberries and Pumpkin Seeds
Item no. 10000959
This appealing little Rye Bread Snack contains
cranberry and is rolled in pumpkin seeds. It is an
ideal quick snack between meals or delicious,
sweet whole grain mouthful at lunchtime.

Dimensions
about
Ø 7 cm
H3,5 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
50

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 1,5 hours at room. Ready to eat.
No need to bake.

Did you know that
we bake rye bread snacks
at our specialist bakery
in Haderslev?
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Vegan Bread

Sandwiches
Our bakers present delicious vegan sandwich bread,
perfect for those customers who wish to eat vegan
– wholly or in part. We offer a very wide range of
shapes and flavours– everything from conventional
white toast bread to innovative breads that carry
the Keyhole and Whole Grain label.

Focaccia
Item no. 18732003
Italian-style sandwich baked with sourdough
and wheat, durum and wholemeal flours.
Pre-cut for convenience. Easy-to-serve.

Dimensions
3.8 x 12
x 15 cm

Weight per item
130 g

Items per colli
32

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
48

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost at room temperature
before baking. Baking time: about 4 minutes at
180 °C. Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 5 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Porridge Sandwich
Item no. 10000319
We bake this light sandwich bun with 23 % oatmeal and delicious linseed and sunflower seeds.
We dust durum flour on the top. For best results,
toast in a contact grill. Oatmeal helps to keep the
bread fresh and tasty for longer.

Dimensions
2,5 x 16
x 8 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. Defrost
at room temperature for about 1 hour. For best
results, oven-heat for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Also suitable for toasting in a contact grill.
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Sandwiches

Frozen

Durum Sandwich
Item no. 10000474
We bake light and airy Durum Sandwich with
sourdough and wheat and durum wheat flours.
The shape is ideal.

Dimensions
4.5 x 8
x 16 cm

Weight per item
110 g

Items per colli
24

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
24

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
140 g

Items per colli
24

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. Defrost
at room temperature for about 1 hour. For best
results, oven-heat for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Also suitable for toasting in a contact grill.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Thaw &
serve

Wholegrain Sandwich
Item no. 10000475
Our brown Wholegrain Sandwich is delicious and
satisfying sandwich bread. Our bakers make this
tasty bread with wheat, durum and wholemeal
wheat flours. They add linseed, durum kernels
and cracked wheat for great flavour.

Dimensions
4x8
x 16 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. Defrost
at room temperature for about 1 hour. For best
results, oven-heat for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Also suitable for toasting in a contact grill.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Rye Sandwich
Item no. 10000476
We bake classic Nordic Rye Sandwich with
sourdough and rye and wheat flours. Rye Bread
Sandwich is crammed with scrumptious seeds
and kernels, including sunflower seeds, linseed,
and steamed and cracked rye kernels.

Dimensions
3 x8
x 17 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. Defrost
at room temperature for about 1 hour. For best
results, oven-heat for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Also suitable for toasting in a contact grill.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
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Serve interesting food

Delicious vegan
Mushroom Sandwich
Fungi are always rich
in umami flavour.
Fry mushrooms until
crisp. Make them the
core ingredient in a
vegan sandwich.
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Sandwiches

Frozen

Durum Pavé
Item no. 18131000
Durum Pavé is a delicious white sandwich baked
with wheat flour and durum wheat. Pre-sliced
to make life easier for you.

Dimensions
4 x 11
x 11.6 cm

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
36

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Country-style Pavé
Item no. 18132000
We bake this country-style sandwich with
sourdough, wholemeal wheat, wheat and rye
flours and add linseed and rye groats.
Pre-sliced to make life easier for you.

Dimensions
3.6 x 11
x 11,6 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Thaw &
serve

Dark Pavé
Item no. 18133000
We bake country-style Dark Pavé sandwich with
sourdough, wholemeal wheat, wheat and rye
flours. It is dark and moist. Pre-sliced for
convenience.

Dimensions
3.6 x 11
x 11,5 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Thaw &
serve
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Sandwiches

Frozen
Wheat Toast Bread
Item no. 14452000
A traditional toast bread baked with wheat flour.
The bread is sliced.

Baking Instructions:

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 9 cm
600 g
18 slices

Items per colli
12

Ready baked. Thaw and serve.

Thaw &
serve

We strive for perfection
and there is superior
craftsmanship in
everything we bake.
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Sandwiches

Frozen

Durum Gastro
Item no. 18136000
Durum Gastro is a tasty light sandwich. A
versatile product that can be served in many
different ways. Gastro is pre-sliced to make life
easier for you. We bake it with great care and
wheat, durum and wholemeal flours to produce
great flavour.

Dimensions
4 x 24
x 31 cm

Weight per item
546 g

Items per colli
6

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
580 g

Items per colli
6

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
580 g

Items per colli
6

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Country-style Gastro
Item no. 18137000
A brown, country-style sandwich. A versatile
product that can be served in many different
ways. We bake it with wholemeal wheat, wheat
and rye flours and add tasty rye groats and
linseed. Pre-sliced and easy to serve.

Dimensions
3.2 x 22.5
x 31 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Organic Dark Gastro
Item no. 10000012
The versatile sandwich solution that makes
it easy to create many different kinds of
sandwiches. We bake with rye, graham and
wheat flours. Then we add whole grain rye,
cracked wheat and sunflower seeds. The result?
A delicious, intensely wheaty flavour! Pre-sliced
to make life easier for you.

Dimensions
2.9 x 20.4
x 29 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
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Vegan Bread

Burgers
We bake a range of delicious light and airy vegan
burger buns. Your customers can create new and
innovative burgers with vegetarian and vegan fillings.

Special Dark Burger Bun
Item no. 17891000
Special Dark is a rich and tasty wholemeal
burger bun baked with wheat, wholemeal wheat
and wheat malt flours. Tasty brown bread.

Dimensions
Ø 12 cm
H 4.5 cm

Weight per item
105 g

Items per colli
36

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
40

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Rye Bread Burger Bun
Item no. 10000983
A very special burger bun made with a rye bread
dough. Our Rye Bread Burger Bun is filled with
delicious soft kernels and topped with tasty chia
seeds. Available with different topping.

Dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 2,5 cm

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 2 hours at room. Ready to eat.
No need to bake.
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Burgers

Frozen

Organic Country-style Sandwich Bun
Item no. 18705000
Scrumptious Organic Country-style Sandwich
Bun baked with graham, wheat and rye flours.
We add cracked wheat and oat fibre.

Dimensions
Ø 11,5 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
95 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost for at least 2 hours
before baking. Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

Pre-cut

Café Burger Bun
Item no. 18721001
Café Burger is a light and airy, rustic sandwich
bun. We bake it with sourdough, wheat and rye
flours and add juicy whole grain wheat.
Pre-sliced to make life easier for you.

Dimensions
Ø 11.9 cm
H 5.2 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
5-6 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Café Rye Burger Bun
Item no. 10000031
Café Rye Burger Bun is a moist brown sandwich
bun baked with sourdough, wheat, durum and
wholemeal wheat flours. For intensity of flavour,
we add cocoa, whole grain rye, melon seeds,
and potato and oat flakes.
Pre-sliced and easy to serve.

Dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 5 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
5-6 minutes at 180 °C.
Thaw &
serve
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We bake organic
bread in many
variations to meet
your every need.
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Baked with love and devotion

Organic Bread
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We bake organic
bread to eat at all
your meals
Denmark is the world’s leading organic food nation. As a leading
supplier of bread to the Danish market, Kohberg is accustomed
to meeting the highest standards, and organic food is very
close to our heart. We source the best organic ingredients,
and our very experienced bakers handle sensitive organic
ingredients with great care.

Organic at its best
We strive consistently
to be an excellent
partner and leader
in organic bread.

Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread
Item no. 10000364
Delicious wholemeal rye bread made from
organic rye, whole grain rye, linseed, sunflower
seeds, oats and wheat flakes. To add that extra
little something, we top it with a sprinkling of
whole grain rye.

Bread
dimensions
6.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread
with Sunflower Seeds Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 10027000
Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread with Sunflower
seeds is a pre-sliced, bake-in-the-bag product
that stays light and fresh for longer. We bake it
with sourdough and rye and wheat flours and
add sunflower seeds and whole grain rye.

Bread
dimensions
7x9
x 20.2 cm
27 slices

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for about 5 hours at room
temperature. Bake in the bag at 100 °C for
35-40 minutes. Handle with care – the packaging
is fragile when frozen. Do not bake directly from the freezer.
Pre-cut
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With
sourdough

Organic

Frozen

Organic Softgrain Rye Bread
with Oats flakes
Item no. 10000988
Baked with sourdough, rye and wheat flours with
tasty linseed, softgrain rye and sunflower seeds,
this is a dark, distinctive country-style mini-bread.
We sprinkle oatmeal on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 9.5
x 18.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
16

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking. Baking time: about 15-18 minutes
minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Organic Fibre Bread with Sunflower Seed
Item no. 18120000
Tasty bread baked with great care using
semi- refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
sourdough. For flavour, we add soft sunflower
seeds, linseed and barley malt – and we sprinkle
crunchy sunflower seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 12.5
x 20,2 cm

Weight per item
900 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 5 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 15-18 minutesat 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread, 600 g
Item no. 10000955
Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread, 600g.
Tasty bread baked with great care using
semi- refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
sourdough. For flavour, we add soft sunflower
seeds, linseed and barley malt – and we sprinkle
crunchy sunflower seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
6 x 8,9
x 16,5 cm

Weight per item
600 g

Items per colli
12

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking. Remove bag before baking,
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Organic

Frozen
Organic Dark Gastro
Item no. 10000012
The versatile sandwich solution that makes
it easy to create many different kinds of
sandwiches. We bake with rye, graham and
wheat flours. Then we add whole grain rye,
cracked wheat and sunflower seeds. The result?
A delicious, intensely wheaty flavour! Pre-sliced
to make life easier for you.

Dimensions
2.9 x 20.4
x 29 cm

Weight per item
580 g

Items per colli
6

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a light crisp
crust, defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Organic Fibre Bread
Item no. 18237100
Fibre-rich brown bread baked with wheat, rye
and wholemeal wheat flours and a generous
dash of cracked wheat, sunflower seeds and
linseed. Crispy and light, country-style bread.

Dimensions
8 x 12
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
585 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Organic Standard White Bread
Item no. 10000104
Organic version of the classic white bread –
baked with organic wheat flour.

Dimensions
10.5 x 9.5
x 26.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Organic

Frozen

Organic Country-style Sandwich Bun
Item no. 18705000
Scrumptious Organic Country-style Sandwich Bun
baked with graham, wheat and rye flours. We add
cracked wheat and oat fibre.

Dimensions
11.5 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
95 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost for at least 2 hours
before baking. Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Pre-cut

Giant Organic Burger Bun
Item no. 17940000
Delicious organic alternative to the traditional
burger bun. For extra flavour, we add carefully
selected ingredients – cracked wheat, skyr and
oat fibre – to graham, wheat and rye flours.

Dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
60 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Thaw and bake. Baking time: about 1-2 minutes
at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Pre-cut

Organic Burger Bun
Item no. 17941000
Small and delicious alternative to the giant
organic burger bun. We bake the buns with
graham, wheat and rye flours and add cracked
wheat, skyr and oat fibre.

Dimensions
Ø 11.5 cm
H 4 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

Thaw and bake. Baking time: about 1-2 minutes
at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Pre-cut
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Kohberg is not liable for printing errors. We reserve the right to make changes. For up-to-date information, see www.kohberg.com

Looking for genuine
Danish pastries or a broad
and versatile bread range?
We can help you!
Get in touch for a chat about how we
can help you to grow your business.
For further information,
please contact sales@kohberg.com

Kohberg Bakery Group A/S, DK-6392 Bolderslev
+45 73 64 64 00, sales@kohberg.com, kohberg.com
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We’re bakers

